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|    DISASTERS AROUND

     THE WORLD

2020 has been a record-breaking year in terms of natural disasters

Over 207 natural disasters in first 6 months of 2020 (exceeding 21st Century average of 185)

An increase of 27% from 2019

±2,200 lives lost in first 6 months (Asia-Pacific region accounted for over 1,000 – lowest since 1972)

Asia/Pacific & Africa accounted for over 70% of lives lost

Cost $75 billion* – at least $71 billion (over 95%) was due to the weather-related disasters
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* According to the Aon catastrophe report, titled Global Catastrophe Recap: First Half of 2020, released on 23 July 2020

2020

Cyclone Amphan 

strongest on record in Bay of Bengal            

(India & Bangladesh);

world’s costliest at $15 billion in losses;

3rd most severe storm in the region since 1999;

181 people died – but thousands saved by

forecasting, warning, and evacuation

Hurricanes & Cyclones

Atlantic Hurricane season (ends 30 November)

31 tropical storms to date (16 November),

including 13 hurricanes (5 major);

only 2nd time official alphabetical naming list

had to move to supplementary Greek letters

(first time Eta, Theta, and Iota used)

2020 surpassed 2005 - record number of storms

10 named storms hit US in one season – first time in history

September month – 10 named storms formed in one month (previous record 8)

Mid-September – 5 storms churned through Atlantic simultaneously (only 2nd time on record)

18 September – 3 named storms formed on same day (only other time on 15 August 1893)

Over 200 people have lost their lives

2019/2020 ‘Black Summer’ –
18.6 million hectares, 5,900
buildings (including 2,779
homes) destroyed, 34 dead
3 billion terrestrial vertebrates
killed (mainly reptiles)
costliest natural disaster to
date (over A$ 100 billion)

5.3 million hectares, 14,700
structures destroyed, 37
dead.
6 of the 20 largest wildfires in
California history were part
of the 2020 wildfire season.
August complex – California's
largest recorded wildfire

44,013 outbreaks (Jan-
Aug) – 6,315 in Amazon
(annual increase of
28%);
1.5 million hectares
burned in Pantanal
region since August
(12% of region)

Wildfires
AUSTRALIA WESTERN US BRAZIL

Beirut blast
over 200 killed and 6,500 injured
300,000 displaced
$15 billion in damages

Man-made

Flood-affected countriesFloods
Accounted for 60% of deaths
Jakarta – 1 January: 400mm fell overnight, worst
flooding since 2007; 66 dead and 60,000
displaced
South China – June/July: worst flooding since
1998; 26 provinces; 63.46 million people affected;
81 dead or missing; 744,000 displaced
Kyushu (Japan) – 4 July: 77 dead; 15,335 buildings
destroyed, damaged or flooded; record rainfall
rate of over 100mm/hour
Nepal – June-September: labelled as one of the
deadliest rainy seasons in recent memory; 132
dead, 53 missing and 128 injured in 445 flooding
and landslide incidents
India – May-July: floods affected around 2 to 3
million in 27 districts; claiming 60+ lives; 44,000
displaced
Sudan – September: Blue Nile reached levels not
seen for nearly a century; affected about 3
million people; killed more than 102 people;
destroyed 100,000 homes
France & Italy – October: record rainfalls of 500-
630mm in 24-hour period (equivalent to 3
months of rain); 10 dead; dozens missing;
hundreds of homes destroyed

(in 2020)

Locust plague
23 countries from India and Pakistan, through
Yemen to East Africa are affected;
worst infestation in decades
Crop losses: 50,000 hectares (India), 70,000
(Kenya), over 500,000 hectares (Ethiopia);
estimated costs of losses US$8.5 billion

https://disasterphilanthropy.org/disaster/2020-atlantic-hurricane-season/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/a-running-list-of-record-breaking-natural-disasters-in-2020/
https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/climate-change/more-than-200-natural-disasters-across-world-in-1st-half-of-2020-72445
https://reliefweb.int/disasters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_Western_United_States_wildfire_season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2019%E2%80%9320_Australian_bushfire_season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_Brazil_rainforest_wildfires
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